Virtual reality simulation is becoming the standard when beginning endoscopic training. It offers various benefits including learning in a low-stakes environment, improvement of patient safety and optimization of valuable endoscopy time. This is a review of the evidence surrounding virtual reality simulation and its efficacy in teaching endoscopic techniques. There have been 21 randomized controlled trials (RCTs) that have investigated virtual reality simulation as a teaching tool in endoscopy. 10 RCTs studied virtual reality in colonoscopy, 3 in flexible sigmoidoscopy, 5 in esophagogastroduodenoscopy, and 3 in endoscopic retrograde cholangiopancreatography. RCTs reported many outcomes including distance advanced in colonoscopy, comprehensive assessment of technical and non-technical skills, and patient comfort. Generally, these RCTs reveal that trainees with virtual reality simulation based learning improve in all of these areas in the beginning of the learning process. Virtual reality simulation was not effective as a replacement of conventional teaching methods. Additionally, feedback was shown to be an essential part of the learning process. Overall, virtual reality endoscopic simulation is emerging as a necessary augment to conventional learning given the ever increasing importance of patient safety and increasingly valuable endoscopy time; although work is still needed to study the nuances surrounding its integration into curriculum. procedures. Further work is still needed to study the nuances surrounding its integration into curriculum.
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INTRODUCTION
Educators in gastroenterology are increasingly integrating simulation-based training (SBT) into endoscopy curricula. SBT allows for a learner-centered environment in which novices can engage in deliberate practice without the fear of making mistakes or harming a patient [1] [2] [3] [4] . The application of SBT to endoscopy has manifested as a variety of model systems, including mechanical models, animal models, live ex-vivo models, and virtual reality (VR) computer simulators. Among these, VR simulators have become the most commonly tested model system [5, 6] . In this narrative review, we explore the current state of evidence for the use of VR SBT in endoscopic training.
ENDOSCOPY TRAINING

Apprenticeship model
The apprenticeship model of learning is based on an expert endoscopist (coach) teaching a trainee (apprentice) endoscopic skills. The apprenticeship helps the trainee progress from observation to participation, and finally to independence with progressive responsibilities [7, 8] . The apprenticeship model is based in situated learning theory, which holds that a skill must be learned in the authentic context where it will be applied [9] . During training, the trainee's responsibility and independence increases as he/she accumulates experience and skill ( Figure 1 ) [3, 5] . Experienced endoscopists intervene if they deem that the trainee will be unable to complete the procedure safely, and trainees are expected to demonstrate certain milestones before progressing to the next steps.
There are, however, several important disadvantages of the apprenticeship model. First, there may be an increased risk of adverse events for patients. For example, one study found that the number of complications of endoscopy are significantly increased in July or August, when the training programs start with their new trainees [10] . Similarly, a study by Matharoo et al [11] showed that trainee related factors resulted in as many patient safety incidents as sedation with no oxygen saturation monitor. Second, the staff endoscopist has to completely give up the control of the endoscope in order for the trainee to learn [5, 12] . As the trainee does not have the experience to identify and appropriately manage the findings, the pathological findings, which are intermittent and unpredictable, maybe mismanaged [5, 12] . Third, training endoscopies take longer to complete, adding to the already strained availability of the endoscopy suite [5] . Fourth, the feedback given to each trainee depends on the staff endoscopist, and therefore may vary [13, 14] . Finally, there is a lack of continuity as the trainees are expected to work with different staff endoscopists, who may not understand the trainee's level of competence as a whole [8] .
Simulation based training
Given these drawbacks, the endoscopy educators increasingly use SBT prior to first patient contact. SBT provides the trainee with a simulated model of reality to help the trainee understand the skills required for clinical practice [6, 15] . The simulated model can be made physically (i.e., bench top) or with the help of technology using VR [6, 13, 15] . SBT is based on the constructivist learning model, which holds that learning is constructed by the learner, rather than transferred to the learner; this renders the context of the situation not as important [16] . In endoscopic training, SBT has gained attention because it provides a way of training without the risk of adverse events to patients, and allows for standardization of feedback through the simulation [5, 17, 18] . Virtual reality simulators can model endoscopy by using an endoscope that is inserted into a computer-based module which displays the gastrointestinal lumen on a screen, and provides visual and tactile feedback related to the procedure [13] .
CURRENT STATE OF EVIDENCE IN
VIRTUAL-REALITY SBT IN ENDOSCOPY
Previous systematic reviews and meta-analyses have effectively analyzed the results of previous studies, including a report of internal validity of the existing literature [5, 17, 18] . Briefly, to date there have been 21 major RCTs investigating VR simulation and its role in training ( Table 1 ). 10 of these have studies investigated VR in colonoscopy, 5 in organic gastrointestinal disease (OGD), 3 in flexible sigmoidoscopy, and 3 in endoscopic retrograde cholangiopancreatography ERCP (Table 1 ) .
SBT vs apprenticeship model
18 studies investigated SBT and compared it to either no training or conventional model of learning. 16 of the RCTs reported positive results for SBT, i.e., improved outcomes. Of note is that in the 16 RCTs that reported positive results, SBT was either used in conjunction with conventional teaching, or the control arm did not receive any conventional teaching before the assessment period. A closer look at the two negative trials by Gerson and Sedlack reveal several reasons that can explain the results [19, 20, 33] . In the trial by Gerson and Dam, the SBT group had unlimited access for two weeks to didactic modules and six simulated OGD cases on a VR simulator, with no external feedback or observation, while the conventional training group completed 10 OGDs with supervision from staff endoscopists [20] . As a result, the SBT group completed fewer procedures independently compared to the conventional training group. In the trial by Sedlack, there is no clear explanation for why the SBT group did worse, however the small sample size of 8 trainees and lack of feedback must be taken into consideration [33] . In other trials by Sedlack, trainees who received VR training in combination with conventional training achieved better overall ratings of competency and patient comfort [21, 22] . These studies suggest that SBT may have a role in supplementing early endoscopy training. There is, however, no strong evidence to suggest the use of SBT as a replacement for conventional training, giving the limitation of a model in mimicking real life variables and complexities. Furthermore, there is no literature comparing SBT to apprenticeship training for ERCP or other advanced procedures.
SBT with feedback vs without feedback
Feedback is essential in SBT. Recently, Mahmood and Darzi showed that without feedback on performance, SBT does not augment learning [40] . Specifically, the deli very of feedback should be given with an awareness of the trainee's cognitive load [41] . Cognitive load is the effort used in working memory and has three types: intrinsic, extraneous, and germane [41, 42] . Intrinsic load relates to essential components of the learning task, i.e., endoscopy, while extrinsic load relates to nonessential tasks, such as distractions related to other staff members [42] . Germane load relates to forming learning schemas to consolidate the learning, i.e., compartmentalizing concepts to gain mastery [42] . Learning is thought to occur when trainees form their own cognitive schemas that they can readily access [42] . In this setting, feedback can help the trainee through negotiating goals for the current session and setting goals for future sessions. Feedback delivered during endoscopic procedures should be minimal to reduce a trainee's cognitive load and should be directive. For example, the expert endoscopist may tell or show the trainee how to change their hand position while navigating the endoscope during the session [41] . This allows the trainee to incorporate that feedback during that endoscopy and learn from the mistake. After the session, facilitative feedback, which elicits trainee's thoughts should be used to help the trainee engage in reflective learning and develop problem solving skills [41] . This is supported by previous work suggesting that delayed feedback, when compared with immediate feedback, may be advantageous in the development of cognitive schemas [41, 43] .
Integration of SBT in curriculum
Another area of interest in endoscopic training is whether SBT should be embedded in structured curriculum or selfdirected curriculum. The benefit of selfdirected cur riculum is that it allows learners to set their own learning goals and pace their learning [44] . However, this is usually best suited for knowledge sharing that is meant to be sustained for a lifetime or for knowledge that is meant to be applied in varied situations after being acquired in one setting -for example, medical students learning pathophysiology that they will be expected to apply on clinical rotations [45] . Structured learning has a set goal for the trainee, and a trainer to help accomplish that goal [44] . This goal can be in a form of a certain skill or concept. Structured learning works best for teaching cognitive concepts and technical skills. Grover et al [30] investigated SBT as part of a structured curriculum compared to self-regulated curriculum, and found that structured curriculum led to better acquisition of technical and nontechnical skills that transferred to the clinical setting. The authors concluded that when using SBT to augment the conventional teaching model, it should be through a structured curriculum that encompasses the cognitive, technical, and integrative skills needed for endoscopy. Structured curricula can be further enhanced by incorporating educational theory-based interventions. For example, two groups applied progressive learning to endoscopy curricula, which involved challenging the learner by increasing the task difficulty and/or complexity as the learner's abilities improves [29, 31] . In both studies, the authors found that training regimens in which trainees encountered progressively more difficult cases led to improved technical skills in the trainees.
FUTURE DIRECTIONS
Simulation based training through virtual-reality modalities has a role in training the novice endoscopist with no or minimal prior experience in endoscopy. SBT offers the opportunity to practice endoscopy in a risk-free environment prior to first patient contact. It is, however, necessary for trainees to undergo patient-based training with an expert endoscopist. Despite the high fidelity of simulators, it difficult to replicate all the variables that a trainee would encounter during a real patient experience, including the non-technical aspects of endoscopy that need to be mastered. As medical education moves towards a competency-based framework, one area that requires elucidation is level of expertise or competency required in the simulated setting before to moving onto a real patient. Currently, this distinction is unclear and merits further evaluation. Moreover, the use of educational constructs in SBT should be further explored. Furthermore, there is no data in the literature to date on the cost-effectiveness of VR simulation in endoscopy,
Observing and modelling
Approximation through experimentation
Gaining autonomy with guidance
Adaptation to new problem Mastery Figure 1 Progression of learning in the apprenticeship model. The apprenticeship model relies on the trainee modelling after an expert, followed by experimentation and approximation that eventually lead to increased autonomy, adaptation to new problems and eventual mastery. [30] 33
Group 1: Self-regulated learning with VR simulation Group 1 and 2 improved; Group 2 performed better: Both groups improved on colonoscopy-specific performance; Group 2 performed better based on Joint Advisory Group on GI Endoscopy's Direct Observation of Procedural Skills Tool (JAG DOPS), had better communication rating, and better integrated global rating Group 2: Structured curriculum with VR simulation Grover et al [31] 37
Group 1: Progressive learning with VR simulation Group 1 performed better: Higher JAG DOPS score, communication and integrated global rating Group 2: Non-progressive learning with benchtop simulator Esophagogastroduodenoscopy Di Giulio et al [32] 22
Group 1: VR simulation Group 1 performed better: Higher number of completed procedures (87.8% vs 70%), required less assistance (41.3% vs 97.9%), overall performance was better; length of time was not significantly different
Group 2: No simulation
Sedlack et al [33] 8 Group 1: VR simulation Group 1 performed worse: Lower patient comfort (5 vs 6), independence and competence scores Group 2: No simulation Shirai et al [34] 20
Group 1: VR simulation + Conventional teaching Group 1 performed better: Required less direct assistance (8.6% vs 25.9%), higher score on 11 items scored during the procedure; no significant difference in completion time Group 2: Conventional teaching Ferlitsch et al [35] 28
Group 1: VR simulation Group 1 performed better: Decreased total time to reach duodenum (239 s vs 310 s); higher technical accuracy; diagnostic accuracy did not differ Group 2: No simulation Ende et al [36] 29 
Feedback
During SBT, feedback is often provided by an expert that provides through verbal cues and instructions, and/or by performance metrics from the VR simulator. There are several ways to enhance the delivery of feedback. First, before each simulation session, trainees can be encouraged to document and share their objectives with the expert endoscopist, helping them form a habit of being conscious of their goals during each endoscopic procedure. This enhances learning as it provides the trainer and trainee with a specific goal to comment upon [41] . Moreover, taking the feedback from one session, the trainees can be encouraged to reflect upon what they will change in their next session, allowing them to understand how to integrate feedback into their training [41] . SBT in procedural settings allows trainees to observe how incorporating feedback into their next session can result in better outcomes, as other extraneous variables will be controlled. Feedback can be incorporated into endoscopy curricula through gamification, where similar to a game, incremental increase in difficulty and ability to achieve certain goalposts will indicate the level of skill in a trainee [46] . Second, SBT can be used to help identify trainees that are struggling early in their training and allow programs to supplement their learning. Finally, SBT allows for video-recording of procedures and for trainees to watch videos of both their own performance and expert performance. In endoscopy, watching these videos is associated with improved trainee self-assessment skills over time [47] .
Non-technical skills
Non-technical components of the endoscopic procedure include communication and teamwork, judgement and de cision making, leadership, and situational awareness [48] . Non-technical skills are difficult to teach, especially in a setting where the patient may be partially sedated or even awake. Soft skills in medicine are often taught through role modeling, i.e., apprenticeship [49] . Similarly, non-technical skills in endoscopy are often taught in the endoscopy suite. However, using high fidelity simulation with standardized patients and actors playing the role of nursing staff to simulate integration scenarios can be used help prime trainees to the non-technical skills of endoscopy [30] .
Emergencies during endoscopy
Dealing with emergencies during endoscopy can be a very stressful experience for trainees. Currently, SBT is limited to polypectomies and other routine procedures, though it may be expanded to include more emergent cases. Similar to Code Blue training, Kiesslich et al [50] showed that simulation training was associated with better endoscopic performance and crisis management in endoscopic emergencies. Additionally, randomized trials in Advanced Cardiac Life Support simulation revealed improved performance in the simulator-trained groups [51] . SBT allows for trainees to practice the shared mental model and crisis resource management [50] . Further studies randomized trials can explore these concepts.
Ergonomics
Recently, the importance of ergonomics in endoscopy has become evident. Studies have indicated a high prevalence of musculoskeletal disorders ranging from 37%-89% among endoscopists [52] . These injuries are thought to be due to repeated pinching or gripping, pushing, pulling and torquing of the endoscope in potentially awkward postures [53] . Currently, there are no guidelines for optimal ergonomic position due to individual differences in anthropometry. Rather than strict guidelines about positioning during procedures and endoscope handling, some general guidelines may be more valuable. For instance, for computer workstations, guidelines give users recommendations such as keeping the elbow at a right angle with the forearm, which should be parallel to the ground [54] . In endoscopy, posture while doing the procedure should be neutral without excessive bending. Trainees often tend to bend their body unconsciously when trying to get a better view on the screen. Other tips include to use the endoscope as a lever to reduce right hand torqueing, using a neutral thumb grip position, using gauze with right-hand grip to reduce pressure, and using the left-hand pinky grip technique to reduce righthand strain in difficult or tight endoscope positions [55] . SBT can be used to teach these skills to the trainees by helping them practice posturing with a model that mimics the physical aspects of the endoscope workstation. Studies assessing the effectiveness of SBT to teach ergonomics are lacking.
CONCLUSION
SBT is an important supplement to conventional training Liao et al [38] 16 [39] to help facilitate learning of endoscopy with no risk to patients. There is, however, insufficient evidence to advocate for SBT as a replacement for conventional training due to its limitation in mimicking real life. Current simulation training curricula may be enhanced with additional focus on the delivery of feedback and the integration of educational theory based strategies. Future studies should broaden the context in which SBT is studied or utilized.
